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Gray Fund Hires Actual
Demons for Harvest Ball

by SS

      
        The phenomenon of  voter turnout rapidly plunging in midterm elections is nothing 
new, but this year the drop-off  is particularly disastrous for Democrats, who face a brutal 
election map that may end in loss of  the senate.  In spite of  efforts to mobilize voters, 
turnout looks to remain low, as most of  the sixty percent of  America that does not vote 
says their votes are too few to really matter anyway.

         “I, and the tens of  millions of  people like me, am just one guy,” Iowan Richard Todd 
says.  “In a race where the Republican is ahead by a few points, how will all of  us voting 
make a difference? It’s already over.”

        “There’s just no point,” Coloradan Nancy Moore agreed, as her state that went to 
Obama in 2012 now seems just as likely to oust Democratic Senator Mark Udall as keep 
him.  “I don’t have anything to do on Tuesday, but voting would just be wasting time.”

        While many of  the approximately 140 million Americans that could vote but choose 
not to cited economic reasons, and others attempted to vote but were stopped by new voter 
ID laws and cuts to early voting and vote-by-mail deadlines, some claimed they refused to 
vote because there is no clear difference between the two major political parties.

        “How has Obama’s administration been different from Bush’s?” Bruce Carter, bitter 
ex-volunteer for Obama’s 2008 campaign, asked.  “Yes, unemployment has gone down.  
Yes, the economy is better.  Yes, we have a supreme court that’s only divided rather than 
wholly conservative, which would probably have prevented the wave of  gay marriage legal-
izations happening around the country.  Yes, we haven’t invaded Iran or Libya or Syria like 
all of  the Republicans in congress have wanted.  Yes, twenty million people that didn’t have 
health insurance before now have coverage, and yes, it would be more if  not for Republi-
cans in congress and the White House appointing Republicans on the Supreme Court that 
allowed Republican governors to turn down the Medicaid expansion.  But Obama has still 
been too nice to rich people, and he’s continued using drones that a Republican administra-
tion would also use, so clearly Democrats are no better than Republicans.  So I’ll stay home 
and do nothing.  That will make things better.”

        For their part, the DNC is completely befuddled by this mass apathy and pessimism.  
“I don’t understand why people are so dispirited,” DNC Chair Debbie Wasserman Schultz 
said.  “It’s a bad election map, sure, but so many of  these races are winnable if  people 
would just turn out.  If  they don’t, we’ll have at least two years of  a Republican senate, and 
God knows what will happen then.  Why don’t people think they have a chance?”  After her 
comment, the chairwoman returned to writing a fundraising email entitled All hope is lost! No 
matter what you do we’re all doomed! Donate some money or volunteer if  you want to but why bother when 
the America you love is already dead?

        Ever wondered why Harvest Ball was after Halloween this year? The 
dull-minded among you might think it’s simply so that it fell on a Saturday, but 
according to Grey Fund coordinator Susan Macarthur, the reason for the peculiar 
scheduling of  the yearly Halloween dance is more supernatural. 

        “We wanted to make this year’s Harvest Ball something really special,” Ma-
carthur told the Pamplette on Sunday morning. “Reedies are hard to impress, you 
know, and to compare with the wonders of  Fetish Ball or Daft Ball or whatever 
shiny Ball is getting added this year we knew we had to pull out all the stops. As it 
turns out, once Halloween is over there are a lot of  out-of-work demons looking 
to make ends meet till they can find employment as mall Santas and many-armed 
package wrappers in December. Try booking a demon on Halloween, though. 
Yeesh. If  you don’t start making calls in August, it’s not gonna happen.”

        The three demonic employees apparently made the “haunted house” entrance 
a roaring success. Literally. Several students commented on the “spoopiness” of  a 
thousand tortured souls’ distant keening, courtesy of  Amalzatheon the Destroyer. 
“The way a shimmering face seemed to always appear out of  the corner of  my 
eye, the wails, the hundreds of  fingers running down my spine--it was great, dude,” 
recounted Martin Abernathy, a freshman from New Hampshire.

         Amalzatheon, Dymoria the Breathless, and Latherus Gale-Eyes also enjoyed 
the job thoroughly. “It was nice to have a low-key gig after Halloween,” Latherus 
explained. “We’re all just swamped--Dymoria actually carries a swamp all over the 
country--for the entire month of  October, but at the same time we’ve got to pick 
up some extra cash during the dead months. This was the perfect harmony. See 
you next year, Reed College!” 

         The Pamphlette tried to reach Dymoria for comment, but all we heard was a 
choking, hissing sound punctuated by a series of  clicks.

“I won’t vote because my vote 
doesn’t matter,” says 60% of country

no problem being believable. Also, when he asked for cash instead of  candy and handed 
me three tabs of  “acid”? Priceless. Wonder where his mom was, though. Funny.

Some Wavy Lines: CGI’s just getting better and better, you guys. Also, available to the 
masses, apparently? Rad.

Zombies...but, like real zombies, you know?: His fucking head was, like, off  of  his neck, 
dude. I dunno how he did it, but it was...it was so real, man. So real. I had nightmares later. 
A+. Handful of  candy. But how’s he gonna swallow it? Oh my shitting god…

A squalling infant, all alone: He crawled up to my doorstep! Couldn’t even ring the 
doorbell, so he just lay there until I went out to figure out what was making that hideous 
howling sound. I took him inside and gave him a fun-sized Snickers, but he wouldn’t stop. 
It was sad, man. I was almost glad when he turned into a squirrel. This one really got me. 
A nuanced and emotionally impactful costume. I love it.

Taco Bell Drive-Thru Dude: Granted, he was like 35, so I don’t know what he was 
doing at my drive-thru front door, but I gave him some candy anyway. Not the $4.95 he 
asked for, though--he wasn’t that special. Then he had the gall to yell at me when I drove 
away! That bastard.

My Mom: I don’t know how she got into my house. She just sat on my couch, telling me 
about her childhood and sometimes crying a little bit. It was cathartic. Then she dissolved. 

        Finally, after running out of  candy, fruit-drawer carrots, and old cabinet sugar (I’m a 
giver, and I really felt for those last few children), I was forced to turn off  my porch light 
for the evening, settle myself  on my couch, and contemplate the nebulae on my ceiling 
until I fell asleep. Happy Halloween, y’all. Happy Halloween indeed.

Best Costumes 2k14

by EC

Statistically, whoever reads this button 
aloud is a liar.

       Like most other embittered senior gnomes, I spent my Friday night, not 
out living up my youth with my peers, but instead handing out candy from my 
off-campus domicile, half-assed thesis document open but untouched before me, 
occasionally contorting my now-natural scowl into something resembling a friendly 
grimace for the still-hopeful beings at the door. 

        It wasn’t all bad, though--some of  this year’s costumes were actually quite 
original. It’s almost as though there is still happiness in the universe, vicariously 
reachable by we wretched souls of  Reed. I took to documenting such costumes in 
the margins of  my thesis notebook, so as to provide them to you--you’re welcome! 
Read on:

Dog Anna: God bless this child--she wanted to be Elsa for Halloween, like every 
other 6-11 year old girl, but she didn’t have a little sister, so she got an orange wig 
for her labrador retriever. She even got a dress for it, which only had like 4 bite 
marks in it! Good boy. Can dogs eat gummy worms? I sure hope so.

Rager: Now, I’m not gonna say I’m condoning gluing ~72 red solo cups, a couple 
wads of  used chewing gum, and a blunt to your kid’s full-body rain suit, but...wait, 
yeah, that’s exactly what I’m saying. Fuck yeah, buddy. Fuck yeah. Just make sure 
you take a few photos of  her in her Elsa costume first, in case your estranged wife 
asks what she went as.

Marie Antoinette: Sweet period-accurate dress? Check. Red line along the neck 
that the kid probably doesn’t even understand? Check. Extra candy for you, kid. 
Brava.

My Drug Dealer: See, what was really clever about this costume was its sheer 
accuracy--the real man in question is 4’ 2”, so the nine-year-old portraying him had 

by LSDidn’t go to Harvest Ball because you 
thought you were too cool for it? Bummer.


